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Abstract
The electronic structure of B0.097Ga0.903N was determined by examining its bandgap and
valence band offset (VBO) in detail. The BGaN sample was grown using a horizontal reactor
metalorganic chemical vapor deposition. For bandgap determination, three different techniques
were utilized yielding similar results, which are: UV–Vis spectroscopy, Schottky photodiodes,
and electron energy-loss spectroscopy. The bandgap was determined to be ∼3.55 eV. For
measuring the VBO, the valence edges and the core levels of Al 2s and Ga 2p were measured
using x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The valence edges were then fitted and
processed along with the core levels using the standard Kraut method for VBO determination
with AlN. The BGaN/AlN alignment was found to be −1.1 ± 0.1 eV. Due to core level
interference between GaN and BGaN, the Kraut method fails to provide precise VBO for this
heterojunction. Therefore, a different technique is devised to analyze the measured XPS data
which utilizes the alignment of the Fermi levels of the BGaN and GaN layers when in contact.
Statistical analysis was used to determine the BGaN/GaN alignment with decent precision. The
value was found to be −0.3 ± 0.1 eV.

Supplementary material for this article is available online
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(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)

1. Introduction

A semiconductor’s bandgap may be its single most import-
ant property, especially when designing the simplest devices
made of single-material homojunctions. However, as soon as
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heterojunctions are introduced, the bandgap alone becomes
insufficient in describing the behavior of carriers and photons
in the desired structure. The reason being that the electronic
structure of the junction can have one of three band align-
ment types: type-I (straddling gap), type-II (staggered gap),
and type-III (broken gap). This can occur even when other
factors such as surface states and polarization charges are
not explicitly considered [1, 2]. Therefore, the band align-
ment at a heterojunction becomes the second most important
property needed to understand the behavior of the junction
[3]. Typically, at least three quantities are needed to model a
junction’s band structure: the two bandgaps of the constituent
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Figure 1. (a) Flat band model of type-II alignment of materials X and Y showing the relationship between the quantities in equation (1).
(b) Schematic showing energy levels typically measured when aligning bands using equation (2). Notice the different Fermi levels (EF) for
each sample. (c) The resulting VBO (in red) when the energy levels are aligned. The Fermi level of the interface sample is highlighted as an
effective reference energy. (d) The valence energies of the interface sample can be measured for alignment using equation (3). The arrows in
(b)–(d) point in the direction of increasing binding energy.

materials, and the way they are aligned, described by the
valence band offset (VBO). Figure 1(a) shows a simple schem-
atic for a band structure with a type-II alignment. Equation (1)
describes how the gaps are related to the alignment. The
equation takes the gaps and the VBO to give the conduction
band offset (CBO) relating all the quantities figure 1(a):

∆Ec =∆Ev +EYg −EXg (1)

where∆ is the offset of the conduction bands minima (Ec) and
the valence bands maxima (VBM, Ev), and Eg is the bandgap
of material X or material Y on either side of the junction.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) is the most used
technique to determine the VBO of different heterojunctions
[4, 5]. Using XPS, direct measurements of core-level and
valence-edge energies can be performed. To determine the
VBO from these measurements, equation (2) is typically used
which is commonly referred to as the Kraut method [6]:

∆Ev =
(
EYCL −EYv

)
−
(
EXCL −EXv

)
−
(
EYCL −EXCL

)
interface

(2)

where ECL are chosen core levels of each material X and Y.
The first four terms are measured for thick samples of X and
Y typically referred to as ‘bulk’ samples. The last two terms
are measured for a heterojunction between them referred to as
an ‘interface’ sample. The use of this equation allows for the
determination of the VBO of the two bulk samples taking into
consideration band bending due to interface states and other
sources.

Unfortunately, the Kraut method can only work when the
measurement can discern between the core levels of the two
materials. An example of an interface where the Kraut method
is not easily applicable is that between a semiconductor and

its oxide. One solution for that issue is to simply measure the
valence edges of the semiconductor and its oxide and take the
difference between them as in equation (3):

∆E interface
v =

(
EXv −EYv

)
interface

. (3)

This approach has been utilized by the others to study the
Si/SiO2 interface [7, 8]. An advantage of this method is its
simplicity since only the low binding energy region of a single
interface sample is needed to be measured. The physics behind
this method is that the Fermi levels of materials X and Y
become one when they are in physical contact. However, this
method lacks the advantages of the Kraut method which gives
the VBO of the bulk instead of at the interface. Therefore,
strain and interface states may influence the results using
this method. Figures 1(b)–(d) summarize the two methods
schematically.

In the past half century, III-nitrides have gained high pop-
ularity mainly due to their now commercial applications in
optoelectronics and, more recently, power electronics. An
emerging class of III-nitrides are those alloyed with boron (B).
B alloying can be used to tune several properties including the
bandgap and band alignment. A recent work by Mickevičius
et al has shown that low B composition BGaN and GaN have
a type-II alignment [9]. However, the value provided in this
study is not quantitative due to the used approximations and
lack of reference energy.

Recently, the growth of BxGa1−xN at a high B composition
(x > 10%) has been reported [10]. Therefore, in this work,
we study the electronic properties of BGaN at a similar com-
position (x ∼ 9.7%). The bandgap and the band alignments of
B0.097Ga0.903N with AlN and GaN are examined in detail. The
BGaN/AlN is studied due to its straightforwardness and as a
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cross-validation to the BGaN/GaN interface. The latter inter-
face is intriguing from both a physics perspective due to the
lack of distinguishable core levels and VBM, and an applica-
tion perspective, as GaN is more advanced in devices such as
power electronics and optoelectronics [11–14].

In the process, we enhance the precision of the method in
equation (3) to be the same as the precision of the XPS instru-
ment. Finally, combining the bandgap and band alignment data
is used to create a complete band structure of the two hetero-
junctions using the flat band model.

2. Experimental methods

The high B composition BGaN and the AlN and GaN used in
the alignment were grown using a horizontal reactor metalor-
ganic chemical vapor deposition from Taiyo Nippon Sanso on
metal-polar (0002)-oriented thick (>1.5µm)AlN/sapphire (or
GaN/sapphire) templates. The metalorganic compounds used
were trimethylaluminum, triethylborane and trimethylgallium
as the sources for Al, B, and Ga, respectively. Ammonia was
the source for N in the reactor. Hydrogen gas was used as a car-
rier for the reactants. For the BGaN layer, high V/III and B/III
ratios of 4100 and 0.51 were used, respectively. Low growth
temperature and pressure of 650 ◦C and 75 Torr were used,
respectively.

The B composition of the BGaN layer is estimated by linear
interpolation of lattice parameters as estimated by the Bruker
D2 Phaser x-ray diffraction (XRD) [15]. The bandgaps of
the different layers were estimated using three different tech-
niques:

• UV–Vis transmittance spectrum of a 120 nm film measured
using a Thermo Scientific Evolution 160. Tauc plot for the
estimation of the optical bandgap was utilized [16].

• Additionally, a simple metal-semiconductor-metal (MSM)
interdigitated photodetector was created to confirm the
optical bandgap [17]. The detector’s responsivity was meas-
ured using a Zolix photodetector measurement system. The
detector covers an area of 500 × 500 µm2 with each finger
having a width and an interdigital distance of 30 µm. The
contact is Au/Ti with thicknesses of 200/20 nm.

• Furthermore, electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS)was
used tomeasure the electronic bandgap. The EELSmeasure-
ments were performed at 80 kV with a ThermoFisher USA
(formerly FEI Co) Titan Themis Z (40–300 kV) transmis-
sion electron microscopy (TEM). The TEM was equipped
with a double Cs (spherical aberration) corrector, a high
brightness electron gun (x-FEG), an electron beam mono-
chromator, and a Gatan Quantum 966 imaging filter (GIF).
Low-loss spectra were acquired in microprobe scanning
TEM (STEM) mode with about 1 mrad semi convergence
angle (4 nm probe). The TEM lamella is around 100 nm
thick. The spectrum was captured with resolution of 5 meV
and a zero-loss peak full width at half maximum (FWHM)
of 50 meV utilizing a monochromator as has been optimized
by Lopatin et al [18].

Finally, the valence band and a few core level energies were
measured using a Kratos AXIS Ultra XPS. The XPS data was
then used to calculate VBO of BGaNwith AlN and GaN using
equation (2) and equation (3). Since our samples are insu-
lating, charge correction is applied by fixing the C 1s peak
at 284.8 eV binding energy [19]. Using this, the Fermi level
is assumed at 0 eV binding energy. This serves as an effect-
ive reference energy for each XPS scan—it has been reported
that the Fermi level is expected to be within the window of
0 ± 0.3 eV given this reference (C 1s peak) [20]. The 0.3 eV
error is not in the C 1s reference, so it does not propagate to
the band alignment. However, the error in this measurement
comes from the electron energy analyzer’s precision which is
±0.1 eV.

3. Results and discussion

The BGaN film is epitaxially grown on the AlN template and
is (002)-oriented. Figure 2(a) shows the XRD 2θ-ω scan of the
BGaN/AlN sample with an angular distance of 0.81◦ between
the BGaN and the AlN (002) peaks. This gives us an approx-
imate B composition of 9.7%. The assumed lattice parameters
are in the inset of figure 2(a), which are in agreement with lit-
erature accepted values [21, 22]. Both bandgap and band offset
are dependent on B composition. The bandgap of our sample
is first examined using several techniques. Figure 2(b) shows
the Tauc plot and the photodetector responsivity curve. Both
results in figure 2(b) give nearly the same optical bandgap of
the BGaN material. The Tauc plot gives a bandgap of 3.58 eV
and the photodetector peak is at 3.51 eV.

The responsivity peak has multiple adjacent near band edge
peaks which could be the result of either the presence of
another phase or more likely point defects and impurities [10].
To investigate the phase purity of the sample, cross-sectional
STEM images are taken (figure 3(a)). Like earlier reports,
the image shows a wurtzite material rich in stacking faults
which enable the presence of zincblende inclusions in the film
[23–25]. The sample is then measured using EELS to invest-
igate its bandgap and aid in the interpretation of the band
alignment.

It was found that the EELS signal is quite noisy for the
BGaN film due to the material’s quality. As a result, the
measurement data is smoothed using a linear Savitzky–Golay
method with 10 points of window [26, 27]. The number of
points is chosen such that the resolution of the spectra is not
reduced beyond the FWHM of the ZLP (50 meV), which is
taken as the measurement error. The EELS signal is extrac-
ted from an area of ∼500 × 100 N m2 from either side of the
BGaN-AlN interface.

To extract the bandgaps, the first derivative of the smoothed
curves is then fitted with a Gaussian peak. The position of the
peak is considered the bandgap [26]. Due to the higher noise in
the BGaN spectrum and to avoid the influence of the near band
edge peaks, the measured data is smoothed with a window
of 100 points before taking the derivative (not shown). The
EELS bandgaps for the AlN and BGaN layers are 5.96 eV and
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Figure 2. (a) 2θ-ω XRD scan showing the (002) peaks for AlN and
BGaN. The AlN double-peak feature is due to x-rays containing
both Kα1 and Kα2 emissions. The inset in (a) shows the calculated
2θ at different compositions based on linear interpolation of the
indicated lattice constants. (b) Tauc plot and responsivity spectrum
of the BGaN film showing similar bandgap values. The inset in
(b) is a schematic of the interdigitated MSM photodetector (not to
scale). The thickness is 120 nm in both (a) and (b).

3.55 eV, respectively (figures 3(b) and (c)). Since the major
features of the spectra are not changed by the smoothing, the
error is assumed to be 50 meV (equal to the FWHM of the
ZLP).

Finally, the band alignment of the grown BGaN film is
investigated by XPS. To align BGaN with AlN, the Kraut
method is initially used. This method gives the clearest pic-
ture regarding the band alignment, so its result is later used
to validate the alignment with GaN. To perform the meas-
urements for this method, three samples are grown: ‘bulk’
AlN, ‘bulk’ BGaN, and BGaN/AlN interface (figure 4(a)). A
fourth sample of AlN/BGaN interface is also grown for cross-
validation. Figure 4(c) shows the measured XPS spectra and

Figure 3. (a) High resolution dark field STEM image near the
BGaN/AlN interface. (b) and (c) The smoothed EELS spectra of
AlN and BGaN, respectively, with the bandgaps highlighted by the
dotted lines. The window of points for the smoothing process is 10
(equal to 50 meV).

the difference in energy levels for each sample. These values
can be directly put into equation (2) to get a VBO of −1.1 eV.
The error here is taken as the precision of the XPS instrument
which is ± 0.1 eV. The cross-validation sample’s VBO result
is −1.2 eV, which is within the error of the measurement. The
cross-validation sample has lower material quality, so−1.1 eV
is taken as the VBO.

The alignment of BGaN and AlN is relatively straightfor-
ward when the growth conditions of each sample are optim-
ized. However, the alignment of BGaN with GaN, as in the
case of our sample in figure 4(b), is not easily achieved using
the Kraut method. This is due to the core levels in the interface
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Figure 4. (a) Schematic of the samples needed for the alignment of BGaN/AlN using the method in equation (2). The AlN layers are part of
1.5 µm thick templates. (b) Schematic of the BGaN/GaN sample. The GaN regrowth layer is lightly Si doped (∼1017/cm3), and the GaN
underlayer is a 2.5 µm thick template. (c) The measured XPS spectra of the samples in (a). (d) The measured spectrum of the sample in
(b) in the low binding energy range. The dashed lines in (d) correspond to the valence band edges of the GaN and BGaN layers withing the
sample.

sample belonging to the same atoms (Ga and N). The only
core level that can distinguish BGaN from GaN is that of the
B atom. The Si dopingwithin the GaN layer is below the detec-
tion limit of the XPS instrument, so it is difficult to align the
interface according to equation (2) (figures 1(b) and (c)).

A similar issue led Mickevičius et al to oversimplify the
Kraut method and use an equation that may seem identical
to equation (3) at first glance [9]. However, what they missed
is that the measured VBM are referenced to different Fermi
levels since they only measured ‘bulk’ samples (figure 1(b)).
Therefore, in this study, we perform the measurement only
on interface samples such that the energies are referenced
properly.

This method makes the alignment of GaN with BGaN on
its surface analogous to the alignment of a Si with native SiO2

on its surface [7, 8]. This approach is relatively easy to apply
to a heterojunction between materials with different bandgaps
and valence band positions even in the absence of two dis-
tinct core levels of each material. However, this method aligns
the heterojunction at the interface instead of the bulk materi-
als (equation (3)). This means that band bending due to inter-
face states and polarization is not taken into account by this
method as in the case of alignment using the Kraut method.
Furthermore, this method is not so straightforward when the
bandgaps and the VBM of the two materials are close. This
is, unfortunately, the case for BGaN and GaN. Therefore,
to resolve the BGaN/GaN VBO, we utilize a novel statist-
ical technique to process the low binding energy XPS data in

figure 4(d). This technique could be described as follows: (1)
a 0.2 eV-wide section of the valence edge is fitted with a line.
(2) The x-intercept of the line is taken as a data point. (3) The
fitted section is shifted by 0.1 eV and another x-intercept is
taken. This is repeated until the full length of the valence band
is processed. Once all the data points are taken, they are plotted
in a histogram as in figure 5(a). In the histogramwe can clearly
find two peaks that correspond to two linear fits of the valence
band edge. Those lines are plotted in figure 4(d) and show the
most likely VBM positions. A difference of −0.3 eV in their
x-intercept values corresponds to the VBO of the BGaN/GaN
interface (equation (3)). See supplementary material for an
analysis of the robustness of this statistical method.

Finally, a flat band model for the alignment result of
B0.097Ga0.903N with AlN and GaN is made in figure 5(b) to
summarize the band structure results. The results show a type-
I alignment for the BGaN/AlN heterojunction and a type-
II alignment for the BGaN/GaN junction. These results are
qualitatively in agreement with the density-functional theory
(DFT) results by Ota et al, but are different from the DFT res-
ults by Al Sulami et al [28, 29]. Table 1 summarizes the com-
parison between our experimental results and the previous two
DFT results. Additionally, this flat band representation allows
us to infer the alignment of the more studied material pair
GaN/AlN. As table 1 and figure 5(b) show, the inferred VBO
and CBO have values of 0.8 eV and 1.8 eV, which almost per-
fectly matches the commonly cited 30:70 VBO:CBO ratio for
the AlGaN material system [30, 31].
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Figure 5. (a) Histogram representing the results of our statistical
method for finding the VBM of BGaN and GaN layers from the low
binding energy region of the XPS spectrum. (b) Summary of the
alignments of B0.097Ga0.903N with AlN and GaN. The literature
accepted values of the gaps of GaN and AlN are used to find the
CBO values with BGaN.

Table 1. Summary of absolute values of VBOs both as
experimentally measured here and theoretically calculated using
DFT [28, 29]. The GaN/AlN offset is inferred by the two
measurements with BGaN. The theoretical calculation results are
for BGaN with composition of 12.5%, which is slightly different
from the composition here.

References BGaN/AlN BGaN/GaN GaN/AlN

This work 1.1 eV 0.3 eV 0.8 eVa

Al Sulami et al [29] 2.735 eV 1.81 eV 0.925 eV
Ota et al [28] 0.77 eV 0.12 eV 0.65 eV
a Inferred offset.

4. Conclusion

We have studied the band structure of BGaN in detail using
several characterization methods. A B composition of 9.7%
was estimated using the peak position of the XRD scan. The
bandgap is studied using UV–Vis transmittance, MSM pho-
todetector responsivity and EELS spectra. The bandgap val-
ues using all the methods agree with the EELS value of
3.55 ± 0.05 eV. Using STEM, the material is found to be

wurtzite with stacking faults in the vertical (002) direction,
which enable the presence of the zincblende phase within
the crystal. Finally, the band alignments of BGaN with AlN
and GaN are studied in detail. The BGaN/AlN alignment is
straightforward using the traditional alignment technique by
XPS. However, due to similarities in the core levels of BGaN
and GaN and their close valence edges, a novel statistical tech-
nique is used for this alignment. This technique is found to
give a similar precision to that of the XPS electron energy
analyzer. We believe this method could give even better preci-
sion with higher resolution measurements. Additionally, this
method should be applicable to other III-nitride alloys and
other material systems.
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